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Add complete usability and extreme functionality to your 

next desktop application with the depth and breadth our 

Windows Forms UI controls. Infragistics Windows Forms 

continues to make strides in user experience with the latest 

Windows® 7, Windows® 8, Office® 2010 and Office® 2013 

styles. 
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Installation 

Downloading Download Infragistics Windows Forms here. 

 

What’s Changed 

Components Product Impact Description 

WinCalendarInfo Bug Fix The last appointment in reoccurring appointments isn’t added when reoccurrence is Daily and 
LimitedByDate 

WinComboEditor Bug Fix UltraCombo resizes after changing the MinimumSize’s height and minimizing the form and 
activating it again 

WinComboEditor Bug Fix With AutoCompleteMode set to Suggest, mouse clicks are not fired 

WinDayView Bug Fix “ArgumentOutOfRangeException: Index was out of range.” is thrown when selecting  a day 

Infragistics Excel Engine Bug Fix Exporting images with no background or border, results in shapes with solid borders and 
background 
 
Notes: 
Fixed an issue in the Excel library where newly created WorksheetImage instances had a fill and 
outline. These should have been null. 

Infragistics Excel Engine Bug Fix Argument Exception "The color used to create a WorkbookColorInfo instance must be opaque" 
 
Notes: 
Fixed an issue in the Excel library where an ArgumentException might occur when loading in shapes 
with non-opaque colors. 

WinFormManager Bug Fix The “Help” button is not visible on the form caption with Office 2013 style. 

http://www.infragistics.com/dotnet/netadvantage/winforms.aspx#Downloads
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WinGanttView Bug Fix Duration column Format property is not applied 

WinGrid Bug Fix Sort Indicator is repositioned when HeaderStyle.WindowsVista is set 

WinLiveTileView Bug Fix The TileFontSizes settings are not applied 

WinMonthViewSingle Bug Fix An additional event is being created when modifying an appointment that has a recurrence 
pattern. 

WinNumericEditor Bug Fix The pasted characters get hidden partly just after pasting if the editor has specific font and font-
size and the TextRenderingMode is set to GDIPlus. 

WinPanel Bug Fix MouseWheel event is not fired with pinch gesture if the control is inside the UltraPanel control. 

WinRadialMenu Bug Fix The cursor of the tools in the RadialMenu is does not change runtime 

WinSpellChecker Bug Fix Periods at the ends of words are not handled correctly when comparing them with words in 
custom dictionaries that contain periods at the end. 

WinToolbarsManager Bug Fix Child form does not move by using LayoutMdi method when the form has ToolbarsManager 

WinToolbarsManager Bug Fix DropDownManager class can be initialized with null dropDownControl 
 
Notes: 
A prevention fix was made to add a null check for a member that might be null in the reported 
scenario. 

WinTree Bug Fix • Print preview is not generated when in Landscape mode and CustomSort activated 

 

 

 


